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A S'-iss doctor says that druufkards
live longer- than total abstainers.
Still, even this is no excuse for being
one.

It is planned to unionize the hoboes.
Excellent. And then stop them from
working other people after union
hours.

Montenegro is a kingdom now In-
stead of a mere principality. Over in
Montene'gro there are people proba-
bly who tink we card.

The man who Introduced- moving
pictures into this country is dead, but
whether he died remorseful or unre-

pentant the dispatches do not say.

That New York professor who de-
Lares college women have not "made
good" cannot successfully maintain
that they have not made good iLdge.

A hobble skirt In which a disguised
burglar tried to escape assisted
greatly In his capture. Thus we see

that even the hobble skirt hath Its
uses.

Meat prices have come down, ac-

cording to market reports, but some
of the local dealers evidently don't
read the papers. Somebody ought to
tell 'em.

While it is true that one makes ac-

quaintances with queer people on
one's vacation, it Is not always nec-
essary to go oi a vacation to achieve
that end.

The latest Ihing at Newport is a

rag-time bear dinner. A bull pnd bear
dance would .look pretty lively, only
it would be unpleasantly suggestive
of "shop."

A motorcycle ran against the rear
and of an Indiana mule the other day,
and it is reported that two or three
pieces of the'machine were afterward
found almost intact.

One of the Harvard professors pa-
thetically declares that Yankee blood
is dying out We suspect that the
trouble with him is that he hasn't been
away from a big town lately.

A man in New York bet six months
in jail &n the election and lost. Now,
despite his elforts, he can't break intoQ

fNail to pay the debt. A worse hard
lucek tale could scarcely be told.

A banknote that had been washed
ani Ironed by a fastidious woman was
pronounced a counterfeit. The public,

evdnlis familiar only with filthy

That Long Island judge who ruled
that $8,000 a year Is enough for the

H. education of a sixteen-year-old girl
~doubtless had In his crude masculine

i m-- d only the useful things. Othert
7' kinds cost more.

A Chicago woman. In suing for di-.1
vorce, declares that her husband's!
stenographer looked at him "longing-)
ly, lovingly, sweetly and invitingly."~
\That stenographer certainly must1
have been a good looker.

A Mississippi man who put a stick
of dynamite in his pocket and then fell
down with it will recover from his in-
juries. -A man so favored by pure
"dumb luck" as this ought to be in
steady demand as a mascot.

* The story from .New York that
loans to the aggregate of $50,000,000
have been negotiated abroad Indicates
that American credit is excellent, and

* also that the money Is likely to be
-' put iwhere it will do the most good in

promoting American enterprises. In-
cidentally it Is proof that the money
market Is by no means as "hard" as
bad been supposed.-

California Is one of the western
states which shows rapid growth. The
census figures just announced giver

-California a population of 2,377,549, a
gain of 60.1 per cent over 1900. This
Is the largest Increase made by any

state from which the final census
shows t'hat "the glorious climate of
Californin" and other allurements are
attracting settlers quite as numerous-
ly as did the gold fever of '49 and
later..

If shoveling in coal and carrying
out the ashes were all there is to run-
ning a furnace it would be excellent
exercise. But many a man becomes

F'\-danger-ously fatigued when it comes to
'writing out checks for the coal mer-
chant.

An Indiana man died recently after
having lived for ninety years without
ever having had his face shaved or
hs hair cut, so he claimed, b'ut the

story seems incrediele. Surely his
mother must have cut his hair when

Bs~ity Alcohol Easily
/i Holds Placei'Causes at Top

By DR. H. H. COWLEY

RE YOU nervous? Dou you sleep poorly at night, and is it an

effort for you to take the necessary amount of food? If so,
consult your family physician. Nervousness is one of the three
prime causes of insanity.

Dr. Walter M. Seward of New York, who passes upon
the mental condition of many persons in the course of his
work as an examiner in lunacy proceedings, has made a close
study of the causes leading to insanity, and places alcoholism
at the head of the list.

"Reliable statistics from all over the civilized world," he
said, "show alcoholism to be the exciting cause of insanity in from 15 to
20 per cent. of all cases-that is to say, one out of every five or sit persons
sent to the insane asylum would never have been put there were it not for
drink."

The frequency of overwork as a cause of insanity cannot be accu-

rately stated in figures on account of the great difficulty of obtaining accu-

rate data for statistics, but Dr. Seward expressed the opinion that if such
figares could be obtained they would be large. Insanity brought about by
overwork,develops in overconscientious or overambitious persons, who
burn the candle at both ends and reduce themselves to a condition of
chronic fatigue and nervousness. Recovery is uncertain and convalescence
slow and tedious.

"Is any provision being made at present for this class of patients,
simply on the verge of nervous collapse ?". was asked.

"There seems to be a tendency to establish clinics, particularly one
in connection with the Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore, for the care
of commencing nervousness, with a view toward preventing insanity. In
Europe these institutions have been in existence for some time and the
results have been most gratifying."

"Until these. clinics are an estabjlished fact in
- every large city, what course would you prescribe for

nervous people who might have tendencies toward
insanity?"

"First of all, the advice of a good physician, who
would naturally prescribe regular hours, an even,
everyday life and plenty of exercise in the open air,
in addition to any medicines which he may suggest.
These are the essentials for nervous people to follow
in their daily life if they wish to ward off insanity."

To the young men who happen to read
these lines I have a few words, which, I

Good believe, are well worth their attention.
They are: No matter what your income,
save a little.

My present feelings, as I write this,
would not be with me now, had I saved a
little each week. each month, each year.
Always earning a good monthly salary, I
always spent it, not in riotous living, but
carelessly and foolishly, for things I could

By H. W. HAYWARD -well have done without and from which I
received no returns whatever.

- .This kind of living led me into careless
ways. My credit being unquestioned at thati time, I was able to procure
my wants, if I cared to, on charge accounts, and while not making a habit
of that by any means, I did procure some things in that way, to my regret.
- I foun<Lit harder, still living the careless way, to pay for what I had

purchased, than to get the charge accolint.
I was consequently in debt when married, and, in fact, I married

when I did because continuation at her work would have made a nervous
and physical wreck of my wife.

I was therefore with the added burden of supporting two and main-
taining a household.

But, oh, the feelings that have possessed me at times, when pressed
for money by those to whom I am in debt.

As I am honest at heart as the day is long, words cannot express
those feelings.

Suffice it to say that instead of being as happy as a lark, which I
would be if freed of dent, I am today troubled in spirit and despairing
and discouraged.

My advice is save, save! Spare the dollars you would spend in care-
liss ways and save yourself the feelings that attend the position of the
young man who writes this.
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uriant garden flourishing
WHOEVER heard of a lux-

in the bowels of the earth-
a subterranean paradise,
where beautiful, sweet-

scented fidwers bloom and tasty vege-
tables for the dinner table mature
while icy winds and jack frost reign
with despotic power on the surface
above?
Whoever imagined that the soil of

a dark, damp coal mine-after its
black treasures of carbon had been
exhausted to keep factory wheels in
motion and houses warm-could be
utilized for flower raising iand truck
gardening?

It has remained for an enterprising
Indianian-a Hoosier-to at least ex-

periment with a measure of success,
along floricultural and horticultural
lines in the bowels of the earth, at a

dept'1 where sunshine and rain never

penetrate. Frank B. Posey of Posey-
ville, Posey county, Indiana, is the
man who rivals Burbank the wizard,
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A COAL MINE
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where thousands of tons of coal had;
been mined.

"Fine!" cried the subterranean gar,
dener when he observed how thel
miners had left the "rooms" intacti
with supporang columns and walls re.;
enforced by heavy timbers. If he had
dug into the buried treasure house of
a grandee of Pompeii or Herculaneum
he could not have been more deligh-
tel. In those "rooms" stretching side
by side, he knew not how far, he be-
ieved he could ultimately cultivate
enough flowers and vegetables to
make it-so far as concerned vegeta-
tion-eternal spring and summer in
the homes in the big western and
northern cities.
But he planned only to experiment

on a small scale at first. He would
attempt to raise just a few things fo
his own use. Posey selected one of
the smaller chambers and trans-
formed It Into flower and vegetable-
beds, laboring in the atmosphere of-
summer, but without having a blister-
ing sun beating down on his back.
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beams of light would fall evenly on
every poruion of the garden. For his
experiment in growing he selected
such varieties of flowers and vege-
tables as he knew grew besf. by artifi-
ciallight-some of these having already
been named. He planted his crop
and adjusted the gas plant so as to
produce "days" in the mine of a.
length equal to the natural days above:
ground in tne sprouting season of'|
spring, although it was in reality winI
ter on the surface.
Not to his surprise, but to his in-

finite delight, Posey soon saw little
green shoots thrusting their tiny way
up through the soil of his under-
fertile. Besides that, the plants drank
in every bit of the fertility of the
soil, for there were no foul weeds
in that garden. Cultivation the plants
needed, and they got it. Rain they
needed, and they got that, too. throughj
a sprinkling device. Acetylene gas,
gave the nearest artificial approach to,
sunlight that is known to modern.
science. It seemed to fulfill all thei
requirements of the growing plants.
In fact, it almost outdid the sun in
developing the plants to maturity.

A Great Success.
Within little more than half the

time usually needed, Posey's tulips
and other flowers were blooming. His
vegetable crop grew with like rapid-
ity, and before his friends discovered
that he was a midwinter farmer he
was giving a few preferred ones some
of the choicest, most toothsome vege-
tables they had ever tasted, all from
the subterranean garden. His own
table was often supplied, not only
with the edibles, but with beautiful
and fragrant decorative blossoms as
well.

Posey, to qluite a satisfactory de-
gree,' proved his theory and realized
his dream. Meanwhile he planned to
extend his subterranean flower and
vegetable growing to undertake mar-
ketin'g in the future.

"There's no limit to the possibil-
ities and the profit," he told his in-
timate friends.

Are You Si k
Hood's Sa sapa-or Afihng. rla h:,s e u=9

curative powers, peculiarly adapt d to

restore he'alth and strength in just
such a condition as you are up aga

It has been doing this for more than

a third of a century. Its legions of
benefited friends telling of health re-

stored, sufferings ended, are found

everywhere. Give it a chance to help
you out by getting a bottle today.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FiLS.
Purelyveebe

"ade'"r CARW
lie;cure ITTLE

smlongess, IVER
Head. PIL
ache,

aes, and Indigesdon. They do their duty.
San Pil Small Doe, small Price.

Genuine min.be Signature

GOT HIS SOBRIQU'ET EARLY
"Honest John" Kely Proved His Right

to the Title Long Before
Manhood.

There have been many stories about
the manner in which "Honest .John"
to a new York letter, holds that It
came to him naturally, for even as a

small boy the purity of his soul shone
through his face. "I think the first
time I was ever called 'Honest John'
was when I was quite a youngster,"
ambulatory salesman of tinware ob-
served the ingenuous countenance I
presented to the world and hailed me.

'You look honest, boy,' said he. 'What
might your name be?' 'John,' said I,
quite simply. 'John'-just like that.
the saloon and get a drink.' sai. he.
And so I held his horse while he went
In the saloon and got a -drink. But
this was on lower -Ninth avenue, in a

day when the avenue's honors went
to the man who could clean the most
cops in a given time. By and by the
gang came along and beheld that
wagon full of tinware. 'The- peddler
was detaiined wifhin by a sore thirst,
and they took the tinware. And then
they came back and took the cash-
ions off the wagon. Eventually, be-
coming daring, they unhitched 'the
wagon and took it away. True to my
trust, I stood there, holding the horse.
And by and by the peddler came out
of the saloon' and sized up the situ
tion. 'Well,')said he warmly, 'you'r
Honest Jo all right. You saved th
horse.'

..'S HAIR ..

"When my first baby was s
months old he broke out on his hea
with little bumps. They would d
up and leave a. scale. Then it'Woul
break out again and it spread all ove
his head. All the hair came out an
his head was scaly all over. Then h
face broke out all over in red bump
And it kept spreadin~g until it waso-
his hands and arms. I bought sever
boxes of ointment, gave him bi
medicine, and head two doctors to trea
him, but he got worse all the time. H
had it about six nionths when, a frien
told me about Cuticura. I sent an
got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent,

caeof Cuticura Soap and a box o
Cuticura Ointment, In three day
'after using them he began to improv
He began to take long naps and"'
stop scratching his head. After taki
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes
Ointment and three cakes of Soap h
was sound and well, and never hi
any breaking out of any kind.., Hi 9
hair 4:ame out in little curls all ove
his head.,*I. don't-think anything e
would have cured him except Cutic

"I have bought 'Cuticura Ointmen
and Soap several times since to
for cuts and sores and have 'ney
known'them to fail to cure what I pu
them on. I think- Cutiura is a great
remedy and would advise any one to
use it. Cuticurt Soap Is the best that'
I have ever used for toilet purposes.
(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon, R. F. IL2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept. 10, 1910.

- The Kind.
"I think that chauffeur had great

nerve to make love to his employer's
daughter."
"So he had--motor nerve."

TO DEIVE OUT MALARIA
Take the Ol StandarliOE TS
CHiLL ToNIo. You know what you are tak

Teorula is plainl pnteden evy

What Happened.
Fate--Did you call?*
Opportunity-Yes, but she sent

*word by her servant she wasn't in.-
Harper's 'Bazar.

For HEADACHE-sneks, (JAPUDDIUEWhether from Colds, Heat, Sioac or
nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve 4I
It'sliquid-pleasant to take..-acts
stores.

The life of a man consists no in
ueeing visions, and in dreaming
dreams, but in active, charity andwilling service.--I,ongfelio

Constipation causes and aggravae ay
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured byDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, The favorit. family laxative,

We cannot choose our life, but wecan choose the way we shall live I
Emerson.

r


